At Home with the Presidents

Get to Know the Presidents! Ever wonder
what the U.S. presidents were really like?
Just like the rest of us, our nations leaders
got into scrapes as kids, shared happy times
with their families, had interesting hobbies,
and romped with their pets. Now you can
discover interesting facts about the lives of
the presidents that will surprise you. Find
out how Andrew Jacksons inauguration
party nearly wrecked the White House, or
how President Grant was almost arrested
for speeding--on a horse! Do you want to
know why Teddy Roosevelts parents made
him smoke cigars or why John Tyler was
called the accidental president? All these
fun facts, plus many more, are included in
this book. Take a close look at the lives of
all 41 U.S. presidents by meeting them as
kids, getting to know their families and
pets, and seeing what their lives were like
inside and outside of the White House.
Youll also find information about
presidential places to visit, including
fabulous homes and estates, libraries, and
web sites. Packed with photos, drawings,
and fascinating facts, this book delivers the
whole inside scoop on the lives of our
nations greatest leaders.

- 1 min - Uploaded by Change Before Going ProductionsThe 1st United States President on film: McKinley at Home,
Canton, Ohio is a reenactment of : The Presidents House: 1800 to the Present The Secrets and History of the Worlds
Most Famous Home (9780345472489): Margaret Truman:Get to Know the Presidents! Ever wonder what the U.S.
presidents were really like? Just like the rest of us, our nations leaders got into scrapes as kids, sharedWith the White
House, the visit to the presidents neighborhood begins. It is one of the most historic neighborhoods in the nation.
Vigorous life has gone on here Color photo showing the outdoor exhibit at the Presidents House Site with the names of
the The Presidents House Site tells the story of theThe White House is the official residence and workplace of the
President of the United States. It is located at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW in Washington, D.C. - 5 min - Uploaded
by Comedy CentralThe president visits his childhood neighborhood for his 71st birthday. Paul Onishs name For most
presidents, who they are in the West Wing is pretty much who they are as family men.Ahead of the 2016 election,
Architectural Digest examines the styles of presidents past, presentand future. Tour the home Hillary Clinton recently
purchased,In July 1974 Congress designated a house on the southeast corner of 34th Street and Massachusetts Avenue in
Washington DC where the vice president of the The White House isnt the only address worth visiting this Presidents
Day. - 26 min - Uploaded by The White HousePresident Trump Gives a Presidential Address to the Nation. The White
House. Loading AT HOME WITH THE PRESIDENTS - NEW! Follow the trail of 10 US Presidents through
Washington DC, Virginia, Maryland, & Pennsylvania. 7 Days - TourPresidents House is a historic house at 17 Quincy
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Street, on the campus of Harvard University in Cambridge, Massachusetts. It served as a residence for Many of the
nations most famous presidents lived in homes that have He inherited the 5,000 acres from his father and designed the
homeOne national park, the White House, has been home to every U.S. president One of the most popular NPS
programs with presidential connections is the Here, we take a look at the home hes moving to and where four former
presidents moved to straight after the White House. On 1st November 1800, John Adams, the second President of the
United States, took up residence in the still unfinished White House. Although White House, formerly known as the
Executive Mansion (18101902), the official office and residence of the president of the United States atAt Home with
the Presidents [Bo Blodgett] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Provides both an architectural tour and a
biographical
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